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The word periplus stems from Greek, 
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journal, dates back to the second century 
AD and was a document listing in 
order, the ports and coastal landmarks, 
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to find along a shore. In that sense the 
periplus was a type of log, similar to the 
modern day ship’s log.

We use the term for our Club newsletter 
since it is the documentation of our 
travels at the club and offshore and 
provides a historical record for us to 
reminisce and share with others. It is 
our shared and unique history as club 
members.
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View From The Bridge

By Karen Lorenzen
Rear Commodore

“effort to insure 
the best possible 
food quality and 
consistency by our 
food and wine 
committee”

The last few months have been busier than ever! Our many excellent social events have 
been packed with party people! I am constantly surprised, awed and inspired by the talent, 
experience and diversity of all of our committee chairs. The level of enthusiasm seen 
around the club has greatly increased. Almost everyday we are adding to our membership. 
Everywhere we turn we see our 38 new members enjoying themselves, making new friends 
and participating in club activities. The membership team has truly amazed us with their hard 
work and dedication.

Jane Totten recently had a social for our new members and it was very well attended. Over the 
years, Jane is remembered by most of us as one of our most enthusiastic new member greeters. 
Our new members learned about us and in turn we learned about them. It was really inspiring 
to hear about their varied backgrounds and life experiences. Our newest members have 
member numbers in the 1700’s so be on the lookout for our new friends.

In August we had our first Bunco Night. It was attended by a very fun loving group 
judging by the decibel level. Wow! Do we know how to have fun? Be on the lookout for 
the next Bunco date on the tri-fold. This game is for anyone that can roll dice. Thanks 
to Karen Mahr for teaching us. Was anyone listening?

We were glad that so many of our new members were able to attend our 35th 
Anniversary Party. We were all awed by the 180 in attendance. The evening was a 
fantastic display of spirit as reflected in the fantastic table decorations. We were all very 
proud to display our past memorabilia. Jane Totten, Marji Miller, and Flo Beck won 
for the best decorated table. They overwhelmed us with the size and diversity of their 

decorating talents. Warren Totten won for wearing and carrying the most logos and of course 
our Founding Commodore, Floyd Woodcock, won for the most vintage logo from 1976. Our 
Gear Locker Ladies, Vikki Diaz and Audrey Keller were very busy selling some great new 
gear. Sales went through the roof at $1300! I hope you picked up one of the 35thAnniversary 
glasses they were selling at the bar. By the way, Graham Wilson was such a great DJ that 
someone tried to hire him for a party!

Martha Baskerville has been hard at work making our Ladies Luncheons memorable events. 
She recently had Jeri Williams, Oxnard’s first woman Chief of Police as our guest speaker. We 
all got Get Out of Jail Free cards on our table but she thought only one particular table should 
hold on to them for the future.

Linda Masino has had a big job planning our Birthday and Anniversary Nights. Last month 
we had a Cajun Theme and this month was Crab Racing. Planning 12 events in one year has 
really kept Linda busy. Please plan on supporting her efforts by attending the celebrations.

Our next really big night will be our Beatlemania Party on September 24th. We will be 
entertained by the Sgt. Pepper Beatles Tribute Band. You may have already caught their act 
around Ventura County but we have them booked! This event may be a sell out so get your

continued on page 14
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rememBering Virgil landry

Virgil Landry
January 1931 – 

August 2011

Pilot, sailor, son, brother, father, husband, friend and so much more.
 
Captain Virgil Landry was the kind of man one takes a liking to instantly. He always had a 
story to share and his natural charm and gleam in his clear blue eyes could keep any listener 
rapt with attention. His wry sense of humor and easy going manner served him well all his 
life and drew people to him. He was never alone in a room full of strangers, always ready to 
make good conversation and a new friend.

Virgil’s first love was flying; anyone who knew him would pick up on that right away. He 
hated having to take early retirement from his commercial pilot seat due to a heart attack 
years ago. All he ever wanted to do was fly. He continued to fly and build airplanes with 
his brother Phillip. Each year the brothers and his sons flew to Oshkosh for the annual 
experimental airplane fly-in show, which always happened to be on or during wife Diane’s 
birthday. But, he usually made up for the time away and Diane knew how much he loved 
the show and the time spent there with his family, other pilots and the famous Manhattans 
consumed!

S/C Lee Fleischer and I learned from Virgil 
about drinking Manhattans, how to make 
them and how many are the right amount. 
Virgil explained, “Manhattans are like women’s 
breasts—one is not enough and three are too 
many!” Also, and most importantly, that they 
must be made with Crown Royal to insure 
against hangovers.

Sailing was the next most important thing in 
Virgil’s life beside his beautiful wife Diane and his mother, brothers and sons. He told me once 
that he believed that in over 45 years of sailing, he’d made just about every mistake one could 
make at least twice and hadn’t finished discovering out how many more flubs were still to be 
encountered and hopefully learned from.

The first Rumbylowe along with our Katie Lee were on a club cruise anchored at Smugglers 
Cove a few years ago. I was visiting aboard Rumbylowe when Virgil decided he would put 
the dinghy in the water. I offered to assist with putting the little outboard on the dinghy and 
helped him with the davit for that purpose.

We positioned the dinghy astern and tied it off to the swim step cleat. Virgil got in, turned 
on the engine and said, “You can toss me the painter now.” So, I did and sat back down in the 
cockpit. Suddenly, there was a huge roar from the stern of the boat, I jumped up to see what 
the commotion was and there was the dinghy in a vertical position with the bow up on the 
starboard quarter of Rumbylowe and Virgil trying to reach the engine kill switch in an almost 
upside down position.

Jerry Virnig and Virgil at the Seafood Buffet in July.

continued on page 8
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in general

I would like to give you a heartfelt thank you for the opportunity to serve as your new 
General Manager. 

It is my pleasure to introduce to you our PCYC staff. Beginning up the stairway in the 
accounting department, we have your controller Pam Vinovich as well as Sylvia Hague and 
Chelsea Gray. In the yacht club itself, Debra Iverson, Jana Rector and Chelsea Gray hold 
down the fort at our always busy, but ever-productive, front desk.  We have seating you with a 
smile for only a short time left, Hostess Dori Edwards, who will be leaving us to start college 
in September.

Amidst the hustle, bustle and heat of the kitchen, you’ll find your Executive chef Ryan 
Hunter, and his crew. As Sous chef, and Right hand man to The Man himself, we have Mark 
Coker. Utilities are taken care of by Ernesto Sandoval -Ponce and along the lines, cook Evan 
Marrufo, Justin Radley, Rory Casey, Kevin Naysmith, and, for Sunday breakfast, Guillermo 
Dionicio, prepare the meals and specials you keep returning to enjoy. 

Overseer of PCYC’s fine dining room, our dining room supervisor Otilio Arevalo ensures 
that members have nothing short of a great time at each and every meal. With Mark 
Mares, Victor Arevalo, Joavanny Dionicio, Mario De La Cruz Jr. and Sr., and Leslie 
Cortez serving and taking your orders with grace, and Karla Tavira, Jose Arevalo, Danny 
Flores, and Roman Evgrafov, keeping tables clean and glasses bottomless, we have a team 
equipped for victory. 

Moving on up to where the laughter gets louder and the smiles bigger, Courtney Fredette, 
Robin Baskin, Melanie Lewis, Jose Rodriguez, Leslie Cortez and Bill’s Bar Manager Greg 
Mendonca, mix the drinks, serve the delicious finger food and overall make the casual fun of 
bar life easy like Sunday morning.

But of course, who could forget the one who keeps the club in tip top shape. Rudy Cerna, our 
one-man maintenance crew, guarantees that you are free to walk through doors without them 
squeaking and use bathrooms never out of service.

As always, for your convenience, located on the left wall near the front desk are two boxes; 
one, a suggestion box for your brilliant ideas, and two, a convenient and stamp tax free drop-
box for your monthly statements.

Our lines are always open, Wednesday through Sunday, for your event reservations. Please 
take note that when booking reservations for persons other than yourself we greatly 
appreciate a  member number and food choice. Also, in order to make the event as enjoyable 
as possible, we recommend special orders be made at least a week in advance. For clarity and 
communication purposes, it is best to remember who you made your reservations with.

By Brenda Dickmann
General Manager

“thank you for 
the opportunity 
to serve as your 
new General 
Manager.”
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Catalina Cruise 2011

Commodore Jim & Rita Jones

V/C Dan Citera & S/C Graham Wilson

S/C Don Yokaitis, Patsy Fitch and grandchildren

R/C Karen & Al Lorenzen

S/C Jim & Marge Curley, Ron Dreher
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rememBering Virgil landry

Jr. Fleet - Fourth oF July Parade
By; Vikki Diaz 

Our first official PCYC group entry was a success!  Everyone 
that showed up was in the patriotic spirit. We had wagons 
decorated, bicycles and even a karaoke machine used to serenade 
the crowd with patriotic tunes as we walked in the parade. A 
special Thank you to Kathy Raduenz, Bob Fortner, Dan and 
Patty Wick for bringing their children and grandchildren. Also, 
Thank you to all that participated and cheered for us along the 
parade route sidelines. We hope many more will join us next 
year.  It was a great way to celebrate Fourth of July!

Kathy Raduenz, and Patty Wick on Parade

As I was observing the situation wondering how I 
could help him, he said in his typically calm pilot’s 
voice, “Well, that’s not right!” I asked if I could be 
of assistance through my giggles at the ridiculous 
scene and funny comment. As the revving subsided 
and the dinghy slowly descended the stern, I was 
able to grab the painter and cleat it again.

With a sheepish grin, Virgil said, “Guess I should 
fix that accelerator, it’s been sticking.” By this time 
Diane had fled up the ladder from the saloon 
wondering what had happened. “Oh, just a little 
mishap. I’m taking the dinghy for a spin,” said 
Virgil, and off he went.

I’ve told this story many a time and am thrilled 
that I got to be there with Virgil and see his calm, cool and collected self in action.

Lee and I feel blessed that we got to know Virgil and to sail and race with him and Diane 
many times. The Landry’s and we have had many wonderful times together and created lots 
of special memories to share. I know that you have stories and memories too, so this is the 
time to share them in honor of our friend, Virgil.

There will be a celebration of life in Virgil’s honor followed by a burial at sea ceremony when 
Diane is ready. You will all be welcome.

With love and affection,
Catherine French, grieving friend and sisterly sailor

Virgil and Diane at April Birthday/Anniversary

Virgil Landry from page 5
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34Th mcnish classic yachT race

By Catherine French

Pacific Corinthian Yacht Club (PCYC) hosted the 34th annual McNish Classic Yacht Race 
and the second race of the newly created three-race high-point series: the California Classic 
Yacht Series. Twenty-four boats entered the pursuit-start regatta in five classes: Sloops and 
Cutters (A and B), Schooners, Ketches and Yawls.

The specially designed handicapped race features a pursuit start, allowing slower boats to 
start first and creating a spectacular sight as tightly grouped boats – chutes flying downwind 
– cross the finish line inside the detached breakwater of Channel Islands Harbor.
 
The race also marked the return for the 
fourth year of famed skipper Dennis 
Conner of San Diego Yacht Club joining 
the fleet on his new old boat, the 101 year-
old 40-foot gaff-rigged topsail schooner 
Fame. Last year Conner swept the fleet on 
his S&S 51-foot sloop Brushfire. Conner 
and staff have completely restored Fame to 
her former glory, it’s no wonder she went 
home with this year’s Bristol Boat award. 

Overcast skies with a bit of sea chop 
greeted skippers and crew with winds 
at the start at about 11-knots building to 16 during the day allowing for a quicker than 
usual race for these heavy ladies. It turned out to be a tough day for the race’s namesake 
Dick McNish who had to abandon the course as his beautiful 1931 46-foot yawl Cheerio II 
suffered a broken main mast from a snapped cap shroud during the first leg of the 17-mile 
triangular race course. Good news, no one was hurt. 

C.F Koehler surprised everyone by showing up to compete in Ketches Class sailing his 1958 
52-foot Finesse motorsailer instead of his 1928 59-foot sloop Sally that is being completely 
replanked at his San Diego boat yard. It was the right choice, as he beat defending champ 
Dennis Conner as “first to finish overall” to capture the coveted Strathmore Cup and win his 
weight in champagne. 

“I sailed my house and won,” said a beaming Koehler.

Osprey, Jessie Alstatt’s 34-footer took second in Ketches with Splinter and Dan Shepley 
earning third place in Class.

Miramar surprised no one by earning the perpetual trophy for the best elapsed time as it 
has become a regular award for Paul Scripps. His stunning fleet-footed 1943 78-foot ketch 
completed the course in only 1-hr. 45-min. 39-sec., a whopping 13 minutes ahead of the next 
fastest boat, Sabrina, Doug Peterson’s 50-foot sloop.

Dennis Connor & Dick McNish celebrate a great day.

continued on page 14
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 September birthdayS

 September anniverSarieS

BirThday & anniVersary

By Linda Allen
Chairperson

Genevieve Ahlich Terry Allen James Baldwin Edith Ball Warren Bandy Carole Barnett
Teresa Barton Linda Beverson Christy Boylan Russell Campbell Luanne Cirillo Betsy Connell
Marge Curley Susan Frazier Frank Glaser Robert Gordon Nancy Green John Hahn
Sam Neftin  Gina Junge  Michelle Hammond Don Like  Laura Miller  Malcolm Holdsworth 
Linda Milder Madeline Hunsaker Kevin Miller Myron Miller Karen Moore Mike Newton 
Mark Pap S/C Sam Peck Mary Lou Powers Judy Reedy Teri Rehder Robert Romeo 
Maggie Russell Michael Scher Dan Skidmore Larry Spencer Eddie Van Fossen Tracy Van Fossen 
Charlene Virnig John Walls Ellen Walsh Robina Walter Teri Ward Russell West 
Elinor Zelner Christine Talunas-Rundle

Kim & Carla Andreatta  Greg & Nancy Boreham Robert & Ann Dalby Larry & Brenda DeDonato 
Tim & Deborah Jacobus Neal & Andrea Lascoe Linda & George Milder Adrienne & Phillip Peck 
Bert & Marilyn Potter Reed & Lynda Radke Ralph & Judi Roussey Ted & Margaret Seaman
Robert & Sandy Snyders Larry & Marilyn Spencer William & Angela Switzky Gilbert & Judy Valdesuso
Joseph & Elinor Zelner

Birthday/anniversary Party
Wednesday, sePtemBer 21, 2011

Be sure to make your reservations for September’s Birthday/Anniversary party on 
Wednesday, September 21, starting at 6:00 pm.  

Come one, come all.! Don’t stay away because it isn’t your birthday or anniversary.  This party 
is for everyone.  Guaranteed good food, great company, music, dancing, and fun surprises. 

Cocktails at 6:00 pm and Dinner off-the-menu at 6:30.

See you at the party!

Linda Allen         
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By Captain Dave

coasTal Knowledge

Weather
Hello boaters and waterfront lovers! 

We have arrived at the time of year when mother nature gives us her best. Starting September 
our prevailing northwest winds will weaken and the prevailing northwest swells will be 
replaced by southwest swells and gentle southwest winds.

 One exception worthy of watching for is the sometimes hurricane force winds created from 
the northeasterly wind storms known as the Santa Ana Winds. These winds are offshore 
and have been measured at the Channel Islands Harbor Patrol office at 102 miles per hour. 
When these winds stretch out from shore without any obstructions such as buildings and 
low foothills they will increase in speed to 125 plus miles per hour. Other than huge winter 
southeasterly storms that produce 10 to 15 foot storm swells, the northeasterly wind storms 
are most dangerous wind conditions you can encounter in the Santa Barbara Channel.

The best way to avoid getting caught in one of the northeast wind storms is to monitor 
maritime weather reports. Ninty percent of the time these wind storms are very well 
predicted.

In my entire 50 years of boating in the Channel Islands and owning numerous 
private craft and logging thousands of days crossing the channel, I have only been in 
3 northeasterlies. First one was in 1966 on a 60 foot charter fishing boat named Fury. 
This day it suddenly hit us at maximum velocity just east of French’s, Anacapa Island. 
We spent 5 hours running to Port Hueneme averaging only 2 knots. Seas were 10 to 15 

knots and winds I believe were 80 to 90 knots. When we arrived in port and inspected the 
exterior of the boat, there was not a trace of any passengers fishing rods or tackle boxes; all 
had been swept overboard.

The next time was in the early 1980’s when I was aboard a 26’ Scotton, a custom built cuddy 
cabin. I had a builder lay up the hull and I finished it out over a year and a half period. We 
were on a two day trip to Blue Banks Arch, Santa Cruz Island to catch Giant Sea Bass when 
about midnight we started being tossed around like a cork or a wake of a large boat pushing 
us around. Upon looking out of the cabin door we realized we were experiencing high winds 
and seas. Fortunately, we had secured a line to a mooring buoy that was used by a 100 foot 
research boat out of Santa Barbara for our overnight stay. Most northeasterlies are three day 
events with the first being in the 30 to 50 knot range, second in the 40 to 80 knot range and 
third day being down to the 20 to 40 knot range with usually 3 to 5 days of flat seas.

The third was in the mid 80’s when I was fishing in a shark fishing tournament and was out 
continued on page 15

“northwest swells 
will be replaced 
by southwest 
swells and gentle 
southwest winds.”
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around The cluB

elegant rose garden tea

Walk through our Rose Garden and join us for Tea on September 18th from 12:30 to 2:30 
in the PCYC Board Room. 

In the finest Victorian tradition, this Rose Tea is a celebration of Moms (of all ages) and their 
daughters. Invite your special young lady and enjoy the day in your finery, in your princess or 
fairy guise, or dress-up in our boas and beads. 

The tables will be set with time-honored tiered tea sandwiches (chicken salad, egg salad and 
PB&J), scones, peppermint tea, and a fabulous display of delicious deserts (éclairs, lemon 
squares, crème puffs, etc.). 

Please call the front desk (985-PCYC) today to make your reservation. The cost is adults: 
$17.95, young ladies under 14 only $11.95.       .

Please join us,... Roxy Gross and Susan Kaufman

neW memBer soCial - august 21
By Jane totten

PCYC was hopping on Sunday August 21st as 35 new members were 
welcomed into the Club at a New Members Social.  The PCYC spirit was alive 
as this group enthusiastically greeted each other and made new friends.

Commodore Jones, Vice Commodore Citera and Rear Commodore Lorenzen 
as well as Fleet Captain Power Al Lorenzen and Membership Chair Ron 
Dreher welcomed the group and shared information about the Club’s traditions 
and activities.

Among the newcomers, there are eighteen boat owners; thirteen power boats, three sailboats 
and two electric boats.

ChuCk Wagon rounduP

It’s home on the range for our guys! On September 18th from 12:30 to 2:30 the Crow’s Nest 
will be the site of a Chuck Wagon Roundup with games and chow for Dads (of all ages) and 
their cow pokes. 

Don’t miss out on all the fun: Rattlesnake Egg Hunt, horse-shoes, a horse (rocking) lassoing, 
and more. Pack in the Vittles: hot dogs, hamburger sliders, all the condiments, corn on the 
cob, baked beans, watermelon, root beer, and s’mores. Enjoy a fun guy afternoon.

Please call the front desk (985-PCYC) today to make your reservation. The cost is adults 
$17.95, cowboys under 14 $ 11.95.
See y’all there,... Mike Gross
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channel islands maKo TournamenT

OXNARD, Calif. (KABC) -- Four fishermen from Orange County caught a shortfin 
mako shark near Oxnard on Sunday. It was 11 feet long from tip to tip and weighed in 
at 860 pounds. The team, captained by Chad Compton of La Mirada, reeled in the big 
shark in just over an hour.

The catch gave Compton the lead in this year’s Channel Islands Mako Shark 
Tournament.The toughest job was getting the shark off the boat and up on a crane.

(Copyright ©2011 KABC-TV/DT. All Rights Reserved.)
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34Th mcnish classic yachT race

Taking first in Sloops and Cutters A was Sabrina with Sumatra 
taking second place on Don Carpenter’s 50-foot sloop. The 42-foot 
cutter Spartan with Tom Zetlmaier at the helm took third place.

Steven Guilford on his 40-foot sloop Antares beat out 6 boats to 
earn a first in Sloops and Cutters B with Bequia, a 40-foot gaff 
cutter and Angel Lopez at the helm taking second. Taking third in 
class was Don Green on Elusive II a 40-foot sloop.

First in Yawls was 56-foot Circe with team Bohanan on board beating 
out the 51-footer Pacifica and Douglas Jones who finished second. 

Fame with Dennis Conner at the helm earned first place in Schooners Class with Rose of 
Sharon and Byron Chamberlain on his 59-footer taking second; and, finishing in third was 
Jack Givbilato’s  42-foot Mischief.

Hats off to Tim Bercowitz on his 40-foot ketch Fairwind who may have placed in Class 
if he hadn’t needed to take evasive action to avoid being struck by a charter fishing boat 
that steered right into him within 100 yards of the finish line. He crossed safely and never 
mentioned the incident.

The PCYC clubhouse welcomed over 200 skippers, crew and observers for the award 
ceremonies, dinner and libations following the racing action. The One More Time Regatta 
the third race in the California Classic series will be raced in Marina del Rey on Saturday, 
September 3. Yachts are automatically entered in the California Classic Yacht Series by 
sailing any of the events.

Cheerio II comes in with a snapped mast

McNish Classic from page 9

table together early. 60’s attire is optional but I bet you’ve got something left from that era if 
you’re old enough? Our DJ Graham Wilson will be doing the lighting and he has been invited 
to sing a song with the band. You would think he was British or something.

We recognize that a lot of work and effort is being put into activities to benefit all of us. 
We can give back by being great cheerleaders for PCYC. A full and happy membership 
complement is easily within our reach. Please let your friends and relatives know what a 
priceless treasure PCYC membership is. Let us use our ship’s compass to surround our 
wonderful Club with a positively charged magnetic energy field.

View From The Bridge

Karen Lorenzen from page 4
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Costal Knowledge from page 11
for overnight fishing  off the East End of Anacapa Island. Suddenly the swells got very large 
and close together. Generally the wind swells will arrive first followed by high winds itself. 
I decided rather than run home I would run with the seas and winds to Potato Harbor and 
hide. By the time I reached the anchorage entrance, the swells were breaking all across the 
entrance. Being dark, I moved to the center of Chinese and set anchor and layed way back on 
the hook and bounced around until morning.

There are only two safe anchorages in the Channel Islands to escape the Santa Ana wind 
storms. One is in tight to the beach on the West End of Santa Cruz Island where there 300 
foot plus sheer cliffs that offer lee and west of Harris Point, San Miguel Island.

If you get caught in a Santa Ana, set a northwest course to Santa Barbara. Once you get west 
of Rincon Point, winds will subside. Pull into Santa Barbara, harbor rest and wait for weather 
to calm.

Fishing 

Fishing has bene great thus far with many anglers catching large white sea bass and halibut.

There have been catches of Thresher sharks up the coast in the Rincon area. Thresher shark 
fishing has been slow the past three years which I feel is a result of the fleet of commercial gill 
netters who have 60 miles of our coast fenced off with nets targeting white sea bass but also 
killing by catch such as Thresher Sharks, Whales, Porpoise, Sea Lions, unmarketable fish and 
sea birds by the hundreds of thousands.

Hopefully our wildlife monitors will see the damage caused by this and get needed bans in 
place so our sea life can begin to heal.

Santa Barbara Island fishing has been very good with large sea bass reports and a  few 
Yellowtail being taken. The nice part of late summer and fall conditions are it allows you to go 
to areas not comfortably fished in the first half of the year.

Boating

There has been a surge of new members to our club and I have felt the new happiness when 
at the club. I have also thought about what I could do to welcome new boaters. I would like 
to extend my years of boating and fishing knowledge throughout Channel Islands and local 
coastal areas to all new members. Feel free to call me anytime with questions you may have. 

coasTal Knowledge
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memBer Focus

By Mike & Rosemary Tobin

# 1451  John and Donna Gaddis – Are very proud of their two 

daughters.   Their oldest, Alexa is starting her freshman year at CSU 

Channel Islands.  Their youngest daughter, Kati will start her first 

year of high school.  Kati is a junior varsity cheer leader.

# 1626 Mary Ellen De Luca – was rear ended in her brand new car.  

She has been recuperating but still makes it to PCYC for all the events.

# 1428 Jerry and Susan Kaufman – spent the summer with all seven of 

their grand children (not all of them at the same time).  They also took a 

trip to Yosemite National Park to see the falls.

# 0542 Warren and Jane Totten – are going on vacation in September. They have a cruise 

from New York up the St. Lawrence River to Québec, Canada.  After that they are going to 

cruise Lake Michigan.  When Warren is home he spends his time on the computer.

# 1675 Mike and Roxy Gross – Their son and daughter-in-law gave birth to twins on Fathers 

Day.  All together they have four grandchildren.  In September and October they will be 

going to Albuquerque, New Mexico to watch the air balloon races.

# 0875 Graham and June Wilson – are expecting a grand daughter on September 17th.  

Congratulations!!

# 0652 Myron and Marji Miller are headed to Pebble Beach on the 23rd of August to play 

Golf for Marji’s birthday.  She doesn’t want to say which birthday it is, but I know.

# 1425 Jim and Rita Jones – Said goodbye to their seven year old granddaughter, Lana who 

has moved to Chico to live with her Dad.  Their other granddaughter, Samantha, age thirteen 

will be attending St. Bonaventure.

#1601 Werner and Audrey Keller – took a week long land trip to Panama.  They toured the 

Panama Cannel from the land and also a coffee plantation.  The country side was beautiful.  

Their cousins from Switzerland, Paul and Christian Rambert joined the Kellers at the PCYC 

35th Anniversary Dinner, Saturday August 13th.

#1710 Wendi Vodhanel traveled with her ten year old daughter to San Diego this summer.  

At Del Mar Race Track they were both big winners.  continued on page 20
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FleeT sail

Pacific Corinthian Youth Foundation and Anacapa Yacht Club hosted the US Sabot National 
Championship Regatta at Channel Islands Harbor on August 13-14. The regatta was sailed 
in westerly breezes that varied from five to fifteen knots, which had the effect of giving the 
lighter and heavier young sailors an opportunity to sail in favorable conditions. We are very 
proud of ten of our local PCYF students and staff who participated in this event, and some of 
them did very well. The only losers were those who did not compete.

In A fleet our own Harrison Cooper, (PCYC/AYC), finished fourth in the event, working his 
way up to a first in the last race, with two seconds and 56 points.  Harrison is just starting in 
the very competitive A fleet and is climbing up in the fleet against the best young sailors in the 
area.  Our own Taylor Lewis (PCYF) came in sixth with 72 points

In B fleet our own Jordan Wood (PCYC/AYC) came in third with her first effort in B fleet 
with 55 points and a bullet. Jordan is moving up rapidly and we are very pleased with her 
progress

In C fleet, several local PCYF sailors competed in their first official race.  Chase Clary (PCYF) 
sailed to first place with ten bullets and 27 points, looking pretty sharp in his first regatta. Bye 
bye C fleet, hello B fleet. Mary Toomey (PCYF) took third with a two bullets and 53 points, 
followed by Fisher Price and Nicholas Morgan, both of (PCYF) tied with 69 points with 
Fisher winning the tiebreaker. Garret Winter (PCYF) sailed to sixth place with 82 points and 
a bullet. Alexander Galvin (PCYF) took eighth, and Will Lang (PCYC) was tenth.

For US Sabot High Point #1 held at Westlake today, we took six members of our team.  
Chase Clary sailed to second place in B fleet. Our youngsters almost swept C fleet with Mary 
Toomey sailing to first, followed by Nick Morgan in second and Will Lang in third.  Garret 
Winter took fifth and Zander Galvin sixth in a nineteen boat fleet. Harrison Cooper and 
Jordan Wood were out of town and did not compete. Wow! I’m impressed. The next event is 
the Muddy Feet held by Santa Monica Windjammers YC at Marina del Rey on September 24.

The future of yachting depends on these fine young sailors and it is exciting to see them 
working so hard to learn the ropes. The youngsters who compete in US Sabots are the 
cadre of our future generation of outstanding sailors. Our investment in them will pay huge 
dividends as we watch them grow into the Olympic sailors of the future.  US Sabot offers 
High Point regattas at various venues throughout the year, and our racing team competes 
in all of them. Pacific Corinthian Youth Foundation offers an outstanding summer youth 
sailing program to give our young sailors the opportunity to learn the sport we love, so please 
consider having the children you love participate. If you have any questions regarding regattas 
or summer programs, please give me a call

Thanks for your support, Gene Beville, Fleet Captain Sail  (805) 469-9549

By Gene Beville
Fleet Captain Sail
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The Photo Committee is asking 
for members to volunteer to take 

pictures at Club events.

If you have a photographer's eye, 
take good pictures, and want to 

be more involved in Club activities

Contact John Gaddis or Martha 
Baskerville, jimmarf@verizon.net

CallInG all 
PhoToGraPhers! 

35th anniversary Party
By Dottie Skidmore and Vikki Diaz

During the 35th Anniversary celebration the Jr. Fleet had their own fun in the Crow’s Nest.  
Chef Ryan prepared a special buffet dinner for the Jr. Fleet. Movies and activities were 
provided to keep them entertained while the parents and grandparents were downstairs 
enjoying the celebration.  A very special Thank you to Donna and John Gaddis’ daughter, 
Alexa for watching over our Jr. Fleet members.

ladies Who do lunCh
Thursday, October 13, 2011 Time: 11:00 AM 

Theme: Think Pink! Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Come early and shop with JoAnna Steele from Studio Gallery. Stay and play games with 
Paula Hultman. Proceeds to benefit Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Research.

Hang a Pink Ribbon on our Honor Tree for a $5.00 Donation.

Reservations  805-985-PCYC (7292)

around The cluB

Gear Locker launched two new 
clothing designs for the 35th An-
niversary Party August 13th. Our 
“Shark” design was inspired by 
our recent Mako Shark Tourna-
ment and “Mermaid”  was in-
spired by the lovely ladies of the 

PCYC!  Aren’t they great?  They really give our members 
something new to add to their PCYC Gear Locker Collec-
tion.  When our Gear Locker items are proudly worn 
around town they get noticed and it promotes our Club to 
others.  We are always trying to buy and create PCYC 
practical and fun items that our members enjoy wearing.   

Your Gear Locker Girls!  

Vikki Diaz & Audrey Keller 

 

PS: You can help us in our search 
for great merchandise!  If you 
have any wholesale clothing con-
nections for logo-wear items 
please contact the front desk, 
leave us a catalogue or send us an email.    
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ladies who do lunch

ladies lunCheon WraP-uP

Oxnard Police Department Chief Jeri Williams wowed us at our August ladies’ luncheon! 
She is a charismatic speaker, a warm and friendly individual and a strong woman who knows 
how to take charge.  She told us about her background in the Phoenix PD and shared some 
of her personal and family stories, too.  At 5’11”, she is the shortest person in her family!

We were enthralled and thrilled.  Chief Williams – she said ‘just 
call me Jeri’ -  is one of our honorary members and I hope we 
made her feel welcome enough to come back often to enjoy the 
Club.    

This is my opportunity to say thank you to all of you who made 
our luncheon such a fun party.  So thank you, Susan Kaufman, 
for being our registrar, and you, Kathy Henry, for being our 
smiling greeter, and you, Bonnie Mercadante, for being our 
photographer.  Check out the website for the photos.

Thank you for your beautiful 
gifts and gift baskets for our 
opportunity drawings Nelda Bregante, Vikki Diaz, Roxy 
Gross, Audrey Keller, Karen Lorenzen, Bonnie Mercadante, 
Nancy Newton and Jane Totten.

Save the date - October 13 – for our next luncheon.  Roxy 
Gross is chairing that event. Get ready to think – and drink 
– Pink!

By Martha Baskerville
LWDL Chair

Guest Speaker Oxnard Police 
Department 

Chief Jeri Williams

Dottie Skidmore & Vikki Diaz

 

 

 

Save the Date 
October Ladies Who Do Lunch 

Pink Ladies Rendezvous  
Thursday, October 13th 

Come early and shop local artists 
Stay & play games with Paula Hultman  

Proceeds to benefit 
Susan G Komen Breast Cancer Research 
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# 1597 Tom and Alice Kearney – Tom said 

that he loves Alice more than ever!

# 0502 Dan and Kym Citera – are very 

proud of their nephew.  He is a captain 

in the military and has been called to 

Washington, D.C. to serve his country.

# 1714 Sebastian Hansen and Karan 

Kortlander are new members.  He owns a 

pool service and she is a nurse for a doctor 

in Westwood.

# 1719 Fred and Sandy Garone are also 

new.  They live in Bakersfield and come to 

the coast for the cool weather.

# 1612 Keith and Arlene Beckwith – are 

planning a trip to Copenhagen, Denmark.

As many of you may know, Marsha Landreth 
is no longer with the club. But thanks to Mike 
and Rosemary Tobin, Member Focus is back 
and better than ever. I want to express how 
greatful I am to them both for keeping this 
important column alive. -Ed

memBer Focus

Floyd Wookcock from page 16

Member Focus from page 16
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    Sunday      monday      tueSday      WedneSday    thurSday     Friday Saturday

ICE BREAKERS
5:30-7:00 PM

BILL’S BAR

15

29

14

28

13

27

12

26

11

18

10

17

9

16

30

BOARD
MEETING

6:00 PM BR

WINE
WEDNESDAY
6:30 PM MDR

1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8

september 2011

CLUB CLOSED
MDR = MAIN DINING ROOM BR = SMALL DINING ROOM P = POOL AREA CN = CROW’S NEST PP = PRIVATE PARTY

BEATLE MANIA
5:30PM MDR

LABOR DAY CRUISE

CLUB CLOSEDCLUB CLOSED

CLUB CLOSED CLUB CLOSED

CLUB CLOSED CLUB CLOSED

CLUB CLOSED

ICE BREAKERS
5:30-7:00 PM

BILL’S BAR

ICE BREAKERS
5:30-7:00 PM

BILL’S BAR

ICE BREAKERS
5:30-7:00 PM

BILL’S BAR

22

25

2423

PRIVATE PARTY
1:00PM CN

212019

OPEN hOUSE 
1:00 - 4:00 PM

PRIVATE PARTY
5:00PM MDR

LABOR DAY CRUISE

LABOR DAY
BBQ

6:00PM MDR
PRIVATE PARTY
7:00PM MDR

GRANDMA’S 
TEA &

GRANDPA’S 
BUCKAROO

12:30 - 2:30PM 
CN/BR

TGIS #4
& AWARDS

offiCer of the day
Sep 2    angela and Willian Switzky
Sep 9    Karen and Mike Mahr
Sep 16   Gina and Mike haase

ICE BREAKERS
5:30-7:00 PM

BILL’S BAR
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    Sunday      monday      tueSday      WedneSday    thurSday     Friday Saturday

ICE BREAKERS
5:30-7:00 PM

BILL’S BAR

15

29

14

28

13

27

12

26

11

18

10

17

9

16

30

BOARD
MEETING

6:00 PM BR

WINE
WEDNESDAY
6:30 PM MDR

1

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

october 2011

CLUB CLOSED

MDR = MAIN DINING ROOM BR = SMALL DINING ROOM P = POOL AREA CN = CROW’S NEST PP = PRIVATE PARTY

WELLNESS 
SEMINAR

10:00AM BR

hALLOWEEN
PARTY

CLUB CLOSED CLUB CLOSED

CLUB CLOSED CLUB CLOSED

CLUB CLOSED CLUB CLOSED

ICE BREAKERS
5:30-7:00 PM

BILL’S BAR

ICE BREAKERS
5:30-7:00 PM

BILL’S BAR

ICE BREAKERS
5:30-7:00 PM

BILL’S BAR

BIRThDAY & 
ANNIVERSARY 
6:00PM MDR

22

252423

DINGhY DINE 
AROUND

212019

OPEN hOUSE 
1:00 - 4:00 PM

OCTOBERFEST
6:00PM MDR

LADIES WhO 
DO LUNCh

11:00AM MDR

TGIS #5
& AWARDS

31

CLUB CLOSED

JAzz CLUB
1:00 - 4:30 PM
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Wedding Isle

White Sails and Blue Seas

Contact:
reception 

to schedule your 
consultation.
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Pacific Corinthian Yacht Club
2600 South Harbor Boulevard
Oxnard, CA 93035

PRSRT STD
U.S.POSTAGE

PAID
OXNARD, CA
PERMIT NO.

1249

Call Today for a free esTimaTe

CA Lic # 883300

•No WateriNg

•No Pesticides

•No MaiNteNaNce

•No BroWN sPots

•No UNhealthy rUBBer

•great for Pets & Kids

•real grass looK & feel 
•droUght frieNdly laNdscaPe

•Post coNsUMer recycled coNteNt

syNthetic laWN

661-943-5377

Pcyc MeMBer


